Afficient Academy Opens a Franchise Learning Center in San Ramon, California

Afficient Academy, Inc. a technology based education start up in the Bay Area offers its intelligent, computerized after school learning programs through its corporate learning centers, as well as franchise owned learning centers. Afficient Academy proudly announces opening of its new franchise owned learning center in San Ramon. This center is mainly aimed at serving students in and around San Ramon. Afficient Academy has franchise opportunities across the Bay Area and in the entire state of California.

SAN JOSE, Calif. (PRWEB) January 31, 2019 -- Afficient Academy Inc., devoted to developing a new generation of education programs based on modern technologies, is pleased to announce today that a Franchise learning center is going to open in San Ramon, California.

The new learning center will be operated by Mrs. Ping Song, who was an Associate Professor of Finance in China before moving to the US. She was an educationist not only by profession but also at heart. Education has been her passion and it grew as she has been very involved in her children's education. She tutored them, especially in math. She is reluctant to send her children to after-school learning programs because she finds that most of the programs are ineffective. When Ping Song learned about Afficient Academy, its philosophy and consistent success of its students, she was highly impressed, and she enrolled her son in the program. She worked with her son and learnt more about the program and got a first-hand experience of the effectiveness of the program. As she learned about the franchise opportunity in her area, she got interested in opening the first franchise learning center in San Ramon, CA. She strongly felt that the students in her community around San Ramon and surrounding areas will be highly benefitted by the intelligent, computerized educational programs offered by Afficient Academy. The Afficient Academy Learning Center of San Ramon is going to open at 2272 Camino Ramon Suite 300, San Ramon, CA 94583 on Friday, February 1, 2019.

“By leveraging modern technology, Afficient Academy’s programs make learning highly engaging and efficient with excellent outcome,” said Dr. Jiayuan Fang. “With a passion for education, and a mission to help students to build strong foundations, learn and progress at their own pace, we can share our proven Afficient Methodology with students everywhere.”

Afficient Academy’s programs assist students to not only achieve a strong foundation but also advance several grade levels ahead of their school grade level by mastering the skills & abilities required to achieve A+ results efficiently. The proven results and outcome of students’ performances achieved by Afficient Academy are fueling the brand’s growth strategy. Afficient Academy is confident that its programs can produce similar results and achieve a high level of success with students all over the country and beyond.

Looking ahead, through its franchise operations, Afficient Academy aims to partner with prospective entrepreneurs to start their own franchise learning centers. Afficient Academy offers prospective franchisee candidates an opportunity to start a small business with a nominal start up cost with strong support and training to become a successful business. Its educational products are aimed at students in Grade 2 through High School. It aids students to build a strong foundation, self-learn advanced materials, enhance their skills and confidence of children in subjects like math and English. Afficient Academy has opportunities to open new learning centers in all the strategic demographic markets. Motivated and passionate individuals with an
entrepreneurial mindset may contact Afficient Academy for its educational franchise opportunities.

About Afficient Academy

Afficient Academy, Inc. was founded in 2014 in Silicon Valley California. The patented “Afficient Methodology” significantly improves learning experiences and effectiveness. With the state-of-the-art approach to building a solid foundation first, the intelligent personalized programs help students achieve outstanding results efficiently.

To learn more about Afficient Academy visit: www.afficienta.com

For more information about available franchise opportunities, please email: franchise(at)afficienta.com
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